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There will be some great prints available for sale at Gallery Cats. 

 
 

INTERNATIONAL PRINT EXCHANGE 2013 
Exhibition opening: 6.30 – 8.30 pm Friday 18 October, all welcome  

Exhibition continues until 9 November. 
Gallery Cats 1/121 Old Pittwater Rd, Brookvale 2100. www.gallerycatssydney.com 

    
Gallery Cats have kindly invited us to show the prints and posters remaining after the Exhibition at Milk 

Factory Gallery. Proceeds of sales pledged to WSPA. 
The full collection can be viewed here: http://annieday.wix.com/animalia-exchange# 

 
“WSPA vision: a world where animal welfare matters and animal cruelty has ended. The World 
Society for the Protection of Animals exists to tackle animal cruelty across the globe. We work 
directly with animals and with the people and organisations that can ensure animals are treated 
with respect and compassion.   http://www.wspa.org.au    https://www.facebook.com/WSPAAustralia           
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Upcoming workshops: 

WATERLESS LITHOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
GALLERY CATS STUDIO, BROOKVALE, Sydney 

 Sunday 20 & Sunday 27 October 2013 

 

With Robin Ezra & Annie Day 
Printmaking Sisters, Robin Ezra & Annie Day hold a Waterless Lithography workshop at Gallery Cats over 
two separate Sundays in October. Most materials & comprehensive notes included in the fee -$180 for 2 
days. Times: 10am – 4pm Enquiries: Robin robin@annieday.com.au   Annie annieday@optusnet.com.au 

Registration Form 

Gallery Cats Studios 1/121 Old Pittwater Rd, Brookvale 2100  www.gallerycatssydney.com 
 

 
Waterless lithographs by Robin Ezra and Annie Day 

 

MILK FACTORY WORKSHOPS JANUARY 2014 
At the Milk Factory Gallery in Bowral, NSW 

With Robin Ezra & Annie Day 
10 - 20 January 2014 

In this new series of workshops we concentrate on three safer printmaking techniques: Waterless 
Lithography, Aluminium Etching and Photopolymer printmaking.  Take as many days as you wish to perfect 
each technique. During the workshops we touch on other relevant printmaking techniques such as how to 
use Chine Colle, creating multiple colour plate images, inking a la poupee with intaglio plates, applying 
stencils to create colour and successful editioning. Most materials and comprehensive notes are provided. 
Two teachers are present in all classes as we practice safer printmaking methods.  These are hands on 
workshops where you will get plenty of attention as you create prints in the welcoming environment of the 

Milk Factory Gallery in Bowral. Details: http://www.annieday.com.au/#!upcoming-workshops/c18br  
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 January Workshops Registration Form 

 Costs: All workshops $85 per day. Discounts apply for bookings of 4 or more days. 

Times: 10 am - 4 pm 

 Location: Milk Factory Gallery, 31 Station St, Bowral NSW 2576 www.milkfactorygallery.com.au  

Inquiries: Robin, robin@annieday.com.au Annie, annieday@optusnet.com.au 
______________________________________________________ 

 

WATERLESS LITHOGRAPHY IN THE LATROBE VALLEY 
7, 8 & 9 February at Arc Gallery, Yinnar Victoria 

 

 
 

Robin Ezra and Annie Day will impart their secrets of the new, safer printmaking technique of 
waterless lithography over 3 days in the printmaking studio at the Arc Centre for Creativity and 
Contemporary Arts in Historical Yinnar. 
 
Come for the full 3 days if you can to get the best from the course.  
Cost: $240 for 3 days including most materials.  
Hours: 10am – 4pm 
Location: Arc Gallery, Main St Yinnar, 3869 
 
Register your interest now with Robin@annieday.com.au or annieday@optusnet.com.au  
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Printmaking in Florence: 
 

 
Looking down the river Arno from Ponte Vecchio in Florence. 

 

Creative Printmaking Workshop Florence                     
Our 5th annual workshop at the famous Il Bisonte Studio 

10 – 23 May 2014 

Is a printmaking holiday in Florence - something you dream about? Florence is justly reputed to be the art capital and 
cultural epicentre of the western world. Join printmakers Robin Ezra & Annie Day as they hold their fifth printmaking 
workshop in the historic heart of Florence at Il Bisonte, the world famous printmaking studio that has collaborated 
with artists such as Picasso and Moore. 
 

 
The  class of 2013 enjoying the studio at Il Bisonte. 

 

Participants at any level of experience are welcome from beginners to practicing printmakers, book artists, 
papermakers and painters. An appetite and enthusiasm for all things aesthetic are the only prerequisites as you soak 
up all this city of timeless masterpieces has to offer.  Enjoy studio based teaching where you will receive personalised 
instruction, hands on, in a relaxed and welcoming environment. 
During the workshop we will take the mystery out of waterless lithography, creating plates by various methods. Il 
Bisonte is situated in the picturesque neighbourhood of San Nicolo, a stone’s throw away from such cultural delights 
as the Pitti Palace, the Uffizzi, Ponte Vecchio, Santa Croce and the Piazzle Michelangelo.  
Students can also enjoy browsing the workshop's impressive print collection, as well as viewing shows in the Il 
Bisonte gallery including our Animalia Print Exchange to be exhibited during May 2014.  
 
The course includes: 60 hours of tuition, welcome dinner, comprehensive set of notes, most materials and a walking 
tour with the Tuscan art historian Elisabetta Capuggi. 
 

Prints from the 2013 Florence printmaking class by C Pullin, C James, L Ryan Burden, D Perry, J Riethmuller & H Dubrovich 



 
Full details www.annieday.com.au  

 
To see our diary showing pictures of many happy times out and about with the class earlier this year in Florence click 
here: http://annieday.wix.com/florence-workshop#!workshop-diary/c1hd1  
 

 
Out and about, great gelato at Gelateria di Neri, dining at Piazza Signoria and delicious pasta! 

 

 
Ponte Vecchio – the old bridge across the Arno. 

 

Tip for cleaning ink from glass and rollers 
After a printmaking demonstration the other day when we were about to clean up, a printmaking friend showed us 
how he uses Ajax powder cleanser sprinkled on the glass dry to remove every trace of ink.  With very little effort we 
wiped all the ink away with a paper towel and left the glass sparkling clean. Robin tried it on the rollers and it worked 
well though a little more elbow grease was required. What a great tip! 

 

http://www.annieday.com.au/
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If you have a safer printmaking tip that you think our printmaking friends will love, please let us know and 
we will include the tip in our newsletter. 

Some of our favourite links: 

The Milk Factory Gallery   www.milkfactorygallery.com.au  

Glenys Mann’s wonderful workshops    www.fibrearts.viviti.com 

Nanette Balchin’s workshops Rockhampton    www.wraptinrocky.com.au 

Imprint Magazine – for printmakers   www.printcouncil.org.au/imprint 

Lower East Side Printshop, New York, NY   www.printshop.org 

Mirka Hokkanen’s printmaking blog   www.mirka-h.blogspot.com.au 

World Society for the Protection of Animals   www.wspa.org.au 

Warringah Printmakers Studio   www.printstudio.org.au 

Jervis Bay Art Workshops   www.jervisbayartworkshops.com 

Karen Barker’s Studio Dairy   www.studiodairy.com.au  

Jan Melville Printmaker/Book Artist   www.madparrot.com.au    

Gallery Cats www.gallerycatssydney.com   

 
Presented by Printmaking Sisters, Robin Ezra and Annie Day 
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